I considered a number of definitions of academic freedom, and I like this succinct one from Wikipedia the best: "Academic freedom is the conviction that the freedom of inquiry by faculty members is essential to the mission of the academy as well as the principles of academia, and that scholars should have freedom to teach or communicate ideas or facts (including those that are inconvenient to external political groups or to authorities) without being targeted for repression, job loss, or imprisonment." https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ Academic_freedom. Really, this is a good idea not just for universities. A diversity of ideas makes for better businesses and other organizations as well.
Academic freedom exists first, for the good of the people, then to support academic excellence through diversity, and finally to protect the employment, security, and quality of life interests of the scholars. Academic freedom will mean something different alto- Here are a few of its main points: Academic freedom means that both faculty members and students can engage in intellectual debate without fear of censorship or retaliation. Academic freedom in teaching means that both faculty members and students can make comparisons and contrasts between subjects taught in a course and any field of human knowledge or period of history. Academic freedom means that the political, religious, or philosophical beliefs of politicians, administrators, and members of the public cannot be imposed on students or faculty. Another area of contention is the ownership of the data from which scholarly work is derived, analyzed, interpreted, and eventually described in a publication. If a faculty member moves from one uni-use? If the data are based on protected health information (PHI), there are strict legal limitations on how that data may be shared. In this event, usually the university owns the data, even if the data are anonymized. There may be exceptions to this general rule that involve specific university policy governing collaborations with scholars from outside institutions within the legal framework of HIPAA.
These would need to be set up in advance of beginning projects involving such data. A scholar is responsible to understand what data may and may not be taken to new employment. If a scholar working with non-PHI data has spent years building a repository with potentially valuable and significant intellectual property, there may be objections if and when the scholar leaves for other employment. In this case, the outcome would be negotiated on a case-by-case basis.
All of this is to say that academic freedom, however defined, is evolving and new perceptions and alliances are being formed and negotiated. As scholars, we need to be aware who owns our publications, our data, and our intellectual property. These policies are being hammered out at individual universities, nationally, and globally. It is important that we know these things before we consider new employment, where the local policies and enforcement may be an unwelcome surprise. 
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